A study was conducted in Saharanpur District of Uttar Pradesh to asses the potential of Sentinel-1A SAR Data in orchard crop classification. The objective of the study was to evaluate three different classifiers that are maximum likelihood classifier, decision tree algorithm and random forest algorithm in Sentinel-1A SAR Data. An attempt is made to study Sentinel-1A SAR Data to classify orchard crop using this approach. Here the rule-based classifiers such as decision tree algorithm and random forest algorithm are compared with conventional maximum likelihood classifier. Statistical analysis of the classification show that the distribution of the crop, forest orchard, settlement and waterbody was 17.47 %, 0.47 %, 28.3 %, 28.3 % and 25.5 % respectively in all the classification algorithm but root mean square error for maximum likelihood classifier (1.278) is more than decision tree algorithm (1.196) and random forest algorithm (1.193). Out of three, a percentage correct prediction is highest in case of decision tree algorithm (73.4) than random forest algorithm (72.5) and least for maximum likelihood classifier (66.8) in December 2017. The accuracy for orchard class is 0.81 for maximum likelihood classifier, 0.80 for decision tree algorithm and 0.78 for random forest algorithm. Thus Sentinel-1A SAR Data was effectively utilized for the classification of orchard crops.
Introduction
Crop discrimination is usually an important step for development and management of crop monitoring systems (Han et al., 2007) . Since remote sensing technology is used for crop discrimination, both the theory and the technological tools have been in constant development, this has led to a remarkable increased in the range of applications and scope of crop discrimination techniques. The most of crop discrimination monitoring systems require as input data associated with conditions of the plants and soil, this data must not only be accurate and consistent, but must also be available in appropriate spatial and temporal scales, which is quite feasible to reach from remote platforms, such as via aircraft-and satellite-based sensor systems (Pinter et al., 2003) . The capabilities of SAR for discriminating crop type have been previously explored. Studies have shown that SAR classifications were significantly improved based on a per-field approach due to the presence of speckle at the pixel level which was filtered out at the parcel level for example in rice (Haldar et al, 2012) . Crop and Orchard has remained untouched for characterization and discrimination using C band particularly VV and VH Polarization. * Rule based classification had certain advantages that decision tree user's ability to inspect the processes made behind the classification decisions. They are non-parametric (Lu and Weng, 2007) and have been successfully demonstrated to characterize numerous targets when used in land cover classification techniques (Pal and Mather, 2003) . One of the biggest advantages of random forest over decision tree is the algorithm on which the former one works i.e. it simply keeps on building tree by determining the important variable which depends on homogeneity (Prajwala, 2015) . Here an attempt was made to compare the rule based advanced classifier i.e. Decision tree and Random Forest Algorithm with conventional Maximum Likelihood Classifier in Sentinel-1A SAR data The objective of the study was to evaluate three different classifiers that are maximum likelihood classifier, * Corresponding author decision tree algorithm and random forest algorithm in Sentinel-1A SAR Data.
Study Area
Saharanpur is the upper most district of Uttar Pradesh separated from Dehradun district of Uttarakhand and surrounded by Shivalik hills in the north east parts. The river Yamuna forms its boundary in the west, which separates it from Karnal and Yamunanagar districts of Haryana. Saharanpur district is located in the western part of Uttar Pradesh State. It is in a rectangular shape and it lies between 29º 34" 45'and 30º 21" North latitude and 77º 9" and 78º 14" 45' East longitude ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Location Map of Study Area
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Freely available Sentinel-1A C-band IW GRD SAR data of recorded characteristics (Table 1 ) from the European Space Agency through Sentinels Scientific Data Hub were used for the study.
Methodology
3.1
Field Visit: Field visit was performed with scene date for ground truthing for five major feature classes namely crop, forest, orchard, waterbody, and settlement. Nearly 82 sample points is covered including 34 GPS points of orchards during field visit ( figure 2 and figure 3 ) as shown in table 2. 
3.4
Accuracy assessment and Statistical Analysis: Accuracy assessment was performed by evaluation of classifier using the region of interest of the features crop, orchard, forest settlement and waterbody. Results of the accuracy was subjected to comparison of accuracy, precision, correlation, error rate, rmse, bias and feature wise distributions for each of the classification algorithm. The whole methodology was summarized in the form of chart in Figure 4 
Results & Discussion
Classification Analysis:
The results of the classification were found to be different for each of the classification algorithm. The distributions of the major classes i.e. crop, forest, orchard, settlement and waterbody perform differently in each classification algorithm.
4.1.1
Maximum Likelihood Classification: In Maximum likelihood classification (MLC), the distributions of % frequency were found to be maximum for crop (50.886 %) followed by orchard (26.963 %) and least for forest (6.422%) as shown in figure 6A . Correlation were found to be 0.4947 for crop, 0.6336 for orchard, 0.1231 for forest , 0.6474 for settlement and 0.8958 for waterbody ( Figure 5D ). 
Decision Tree Classification:
In K-Decision tree algorithm (KDtree-KNN), the % frequencies were found to be maximum for orchard (39.715 %) followed by crop (35.015 %) and least for forest (0.019 %). Correlation was found to be 0.4589 for crop, 0.62 for orchard, 0.7742 for settlement and 0.899 for waterbody. 
4.1.3
Random Forest Algorithm: In Random forest algorithm (RF), the % frequencies were found to be maximum for orchard (37.616 %) followed by crop (34.899 %) and least for forest (0.045 %). The correlation was found to be 0.4461 for crop, 0.6013 for orchard, 0.016 for forest, 0.7696 for settlement and 0.9037 for waterbody.
4.2
Accuracy assessment and Statistical Analysis: The accuracy parameters for the entire three classification algorithm and five feature classes were compared. The accuracy was found to be maximum in MLC (0.8109) followed by KDtree (0.801) and least by RF (0.7894) for orchard as shown in Figure  5A . Precision were found to be maximum for MLC (0.6498) followed by KDtree (0.6329) and least for RF (0.617) for orchard as depicted in Figure 5B . The error rate was found to be maximum for RF (0.2106) followed by KDtree (0.199) and least for MLC (0.1891) as founded in Figure 5C . In figure 6B , among three algorithm RMSE was found to be maximum for KDtree (1.195 ) followed by RF (1.193) . Overall the percentage correct predictions was found to maximum KDtree (73.422 %) followed by RF (72.5446 % ) and least for MLC (66.8271 % ) as shown in figure 6A . The overall distributions for each classes remains same as the distribution of the crop, forest orchard, settlement and waterbody was 17.47 %, 0.47 %, 28.3 %, 28.3 % and 25.5 % respectively in all the three classification algorithm ( Figure 7A ). Accuracy for orchards was found to be maximum for MLC than KDtree and RF ( Figure 7B ). Classified image for three different classifier was shown in figure 8. 
Conclusion and Suggestions:
Response of backscatter coefficient was found to be varies with different classifier used. Statistical analysis of the classification revealed that the distribution of the crop, forest orchard, settlement and waterbody was 17.47 %, 0.47 %, 28.3 %, 28.3 % and 25.5 % respectively in all the classification algorithm but root mean square error for maximum likelihood classifier (1.278) is more than decision tree algorithm (1.196 ) and random forest algorithm (1.193) . Out of three, a percentage correct prediction is highest in case of decision tree algorithm (73.4) than random forest algorithm (72.5) and least for maximum likelihood classifier (66.8) in December 2017. The accuracy for orchard class is 0.81 for maximum likelihood classifier, 0.80 for decision tree algorithm and 0.78 for random forest algorithm. Thus Sentinel-1A SAR Data was effectively utilized for the classification of orchard crops.
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